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a, . . .'gINSURANCE.

I.
THOil. S. KENNEDY k BBO,

GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENTS,
4 dice over Mark A Downs, South aid

tfalu atreet, bet. Fourth and Fifth,
LOUISVILLE, KY. ed

CVRK, Life.Gars-o- , and Hull Risks, takeo as
JP in the following responsible and solvent Insurance in

Ootnpiu! ii, severally authorised by license from the Au-

ditor
the

of St'iie to transact business in Kentucky, undtr
the new (nsurauce Law of the Kate. 1310.

la prcucutiag these Companies to th attention of the
eottiuiuuity, e do so with every assurance and g uaran--

of their undoubted solvency and promptitude In the
etUcuu-n- l of losses, and as. being worthy of entire con-

fidence
life,

la every respect.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Cash Capital. $5,000,000. Mr.RED. 8. W'lNsiTON.rTesldent.

L3AA0 ABUATT, Secretary.
The Assured participate in the Profit.

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY, der
No. 13 Wall street, New York.

0ah Capital and Surplus ISOO.OOO

OfcORiii' T. HOPa, Preldcnt.
H. H. LAMPORT, Secretary.

The Auured participate in the Front.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

No. 6 Wall street, New York. tions
(Org'iniai t Vu year ls3.)

Oath Capital aud Surplus $800,000
JAS. W.OHs, Pre, t. R.W. BLECREU, Sec'y.

INSURANCE CO. OK THE VALLEY OF VA.,
Winchester.

Oash Capital 1300,000
I. a. CAkVSON, PrtVL WM. L. BENT, Bec'y.

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
New Haven, Conn.

Chartered Capital ...100,000
Paidini.i Surplus iilio.OOO his

WK1.W SOUf HWOkvrH, Pres't. to
J. t. BAbCOCK, Vice Pres't.

GEO. H. SCRANTON, Secretary.
KNICKERBOCKER LIFE INSURANCE CO.

No. 17 William street, New York.
Oath Capital and Surplus fSW.OOO

ERA TL'S LYMAN, President.
STEPHEN C. WHEELER, Bec'y.

HUMBOLDT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 10 Wall street. New York.

Cash Capital t2W),000 was
JOUtf RANKIN, Pres't. WM. MULLIGAN, Sec. with

A. WILE", Jr., Ass. See. his
FARMERS' UNION INSURANCE CO. OF PENN.

Athens, Penn.
aash Oailll and Surplus 1250,000

O. N. MlITM AN, Pres't. C. S. RUSSELL, Sec.

IFULTON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 40 Wall street, New York.

Oash Capital and Surplus f ilB.000
WM. A. COBB, Pres't. J AS. M. RANKIN, Sec'.
As the d uly authorfxed Agent of th above-name- d In-

surance Conjpanlei w re PrePret t0 eL'ect every
ul Iusurance, upon the most favorable terms,

ju Property, and Life, Including Insurance
apon the liv of Slave engaged In any Lu4 of employ-men- u that

All lots proOiptly and liberally adjusted at is
Louisville, Ky. s28dtf

F1IIE INSURANCE! hath
BY

J O II N M U I R.
PIKKNIX FlttKlNSUUANCE COJIPY

No. C3 Wall street. New York.
Capital and Surplus 290,000 the
riONTAUK. FIUK INSL'ItANCK CO.

No. CO V11 street, New Yrk.
Capital aud Surplus flb4,000

ATLANTIC FIUE INSURANCE CO.,
No. 14 W'allatreet, New York.

Capital and Surplus" 240,000
butSECURITY PIKE INSURANCE CO.,

No. 81 Pine street. New York. to
Capital aud Surplus 1260,000

The undersigned, Agent of the abovs
-- r- riuhi Cnmti&nteA. will do a eeneral Firs kff" Insurance business at the lowest estab--

of
cj- - nauea rates. L(.iw,Muiuii, iiik"
He soliciu a return of the patronage cf Lis former

trlendi In this business, aud of tue public general!.
JOHN 3RJIR. at

A at Irffrtn Insurance Comtiany, Main
street, opposite PauL of Louisville. lt

Fire Insurance! fur
BY

G. W. BARCLAY, his
OFFICE, COG north side f Main street, at the Hard-

ware
a

Store of COLLIS ORMSBY.
anTHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT

For the Mercantile Fire. Insurance Co.,
No. C3 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus 1252,000.

Park Fire Insurance Company--, ed
No. SO WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus 1255,000.

Commonwealth Fire Insurance Comp'f,
No. C WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus f2S3,0O0.
,-- FOR TUE ABOVE-NAME- FIRST

Vr- - CLASS RELIABLK FIRE INSURANCE

J Hp COMPAMEA, the undersigned is pre--
T I pared at favorable Rates, and t

a iu a GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE
N for his friends and acquaintances in Louisville,
and Losses promptly adjusted ana setuea oy

ap8dtf EO. W, HAHCLAY. Agent.
A1TIERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY

OF L0UI3VILLI, KY.

Chartered Capital ...fS 00,000.
Paid lu and Secured... ...15100,000.

This Company Is now organised and ready
to engage In a general Marine ana jrir insu- -

s ranee business on liberal terms.r .. Office No. 516 north side Main street, op

posite the Bank of Louiiville, over th Agricultural
tor oi u. w. uaanaw.

JESSE K. BELL, President.
Bsiar Dist, Secretary.

DIRI0T0R8:
JrsseK.bell, Wm. H. Stoke,
K. L. Huffman, John Barbe,
Marshall Ualberl, Sam'l Cary,
Roil. Bell, Wm. E. Curd,

W Jl Watkin. Jy22 dly

sTRANKLIN INSCUANCE COMPANY
OFLOUIBVILLE.KY.

MTOBca corner Main and Bullitt streets, second story
. M..nKa DnlUlr... .ntrUCtSB Mai t.aQ

-, THIS Oompany continues to ma. Injur-- "
ance poUciea against the perils of navigation

enn eMna. fuimbssu and their Cargoes ; alio
CajA against Los by Fire on Vessel and Steam- -

l MU.bulldlnx and in port, and Houses ana v onvenw.
JA8. TRABCX, FreaideBt,

2Ana am Hits, Secretary.

Wsa. Gay Wm. Garvin,"
Jam 8. Llthgow John W. Acdtjrsoa
James B. Wilder, Wm. Hughes,
C F. Johnson, Warren New comb,
Samuel L. Nock. Wm. Terry,
Geo. C. CasUemra. Hugh Brest.
tv80dAwtf

JEFFERSON INSURANCE COMPANY
SV FFICE ob th north slds of Main street, opposite th
J Back of Louisville, ever lbs store of Rawson,

Good A Todd.rbartered Canltal 1200.000
taid In and Megred....M 126,000

stisavD taken oa shipment sy steamuoais,
by vessel at aea. and by th usual modes of
inland transportation. Also oa the halls and
aDDurtenaneea of steamboat.

JOHN MUIK.Pmldtat.
ffiUJAJf MCII, Secretary.

DIRECTORS,

f. Rawson, John M. Roblnsoa,
(ichard Atkinson, Kbeneier Bastard,
f. A. McDowell, Joha White,
John Oorawall W. Small.

If

(59 THIRD STREET.
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V. LECH ANTS will find alarge isortment
atd Forelirn Easketa. Willow Cabs,

vYari Cradles, Chairs, Ac, at reasonable prices.

W. W. TALBOT, 69 Third street,
BUT 4tf between klala and Market.
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tyFor Latest Telegraph Dispatches,
nivrr and steamboat Kwi, Commer
cial Matters, etc., aee Fourth Page.

Seventh District Congressional Convention.
At a meeting of the Central Committee appoint on

of
by the Eighth of January Democratic Conven

tion for the Seventh Congressional District, pur
suant to notice, at the Courier office, it was unan
imously agreed that a District Convention be called

meet at Lagrange on Saturday, the 14 lb of May,
lS59,for the purpose of nominating a Democratic
candidate for Congress.

J. B. LANCASTER.
WM. MERRIWEAT11ER,
H. C. TAYLOR,
ISAAC CALDWELL,
J. W. GRA11AM,
S. E. DEHAVEN,
R. T. DURRETT,
DR. J. BAKER,
J. G. LEACH.

New Albaxt and Salem R. R. By the present
time table on this old reliable route, passenger
trains leave New Albany at 8. SO A. M. and 12.05

and 9.S5 P. M.

Passengers leaving New Albany at 12.03 and
9.35 P. M. make close connections at Mitchell with

same trains on the Ohio & Mississippi road as are
made by trains on the Jeflersoaville road, leaving

11 A. M. and 10 P. M., and passengers reach
Louis at precisely the same time 2.4. A. M

2.30 P. M.

Passengers leaving St. Louis at C.50 A. M. and
2.40 P. M. reach Louisville at 8.S0 P. M. and 5 A.

io time to connect with trains on the Louis
ville and Lexington and Louisville and Nashville
railroads. a

Passengers will find this route as pleasant, quick
reliable, safe and shorter than any route between
Louisville and St. Louis.

Deatu of James D. Porter, the "Kentuckt it,
Giaxt." We regret to learn that our distinguish

fellow-citize- James D. Porter, widely known
the " Kentucky Giant," died at bis residence
Portland, on Sunday night, the 24th inst., in

fiftieth year of his age, having been born in
For some time Mr. Porter hadjbeen in deli-

cate health, but his last illness was of but few

days' duration. The disease which terminated his
we are informed, was au affection of the

heart, to which he had been frequently subject
Few men have been more widely known than

Porter. His extraordinary heighth, being
about seven feet uiue inches, ranked him as the
tallest man in the world. Ue seemed to labor un

the consciousness that he was an object of
universal curiosity, and shunned rather than to
sought the public gaze. Ue was modest and re
tiringthe very soul of honor and honesty. His
social feelings were elevated and refined, his affec

strong and marked. Ue was a gentleman of
iuielligence, and wielded a considerable influence
among his neighbors and friends.

He has resided here since early man
hood. In his early life he was warmly at. yet
tached to the political fortunes of Mr. Clay, was a the
Whig of the old school, and never forgot his as. the
sociations with that party. Ue always gloried in

Whig name and principles, and clung to them
the last. When, however, the Whig party was

disbanded, aud new parties were organized, hs and
ranged himself, like thousands of other patriotio
Old-Lin- e Whigs, with the Constitutionl Democra-
cy,

of
and labored earnestly and successfully in its

behalf. to
His death will be universally deplored. He

a useful citizen, an honest man, and fulfilled,
fidelity, all the duties and responsibilities of

life, alike to his fellow-me- n and his country.
Uis fuueral will take place at two o'clock this

afternoon, at his residence in Portland. His re-

mains will be conveyed thence to Cave Hill Ceme-

tery.

A Terrible Allet. The attention of the Street but
Inspector is called to the alley running from out
Campbell to Wenzel streets, between Market and
Jefferson. There is said to be enough filth in

receptacle to manure a tea acre field, and it
said, moreover, that the Street Inspector of that be

region has not honored the alley with his atten-
tion within a time whereof the memory of man

any connection, with hoe, shovel, cart or
scavenger.

Thomas Forsyte. It will be seen by bis card in on

another column, that Thos. Forsyth, an old, re
spected, and first rate citizen, is a candidate for be

office of Justice of the Peace for the Fifth and of

Sixth Wards. He will make a better magistrate
than Clement or Matlack, and won't cheat any
body out of an office, as these 'Squires did Capt.
Batman. Ue will make the race, not as a politician,

as a Justice of the Peace, who will do justice
all, if be is elected to the office.

JgyWe are requested by Messrs. S. G. Henry

Co. to call the special and particular attention
our city shoe dealers to their special sale of

gents', youths', and boys', and ladies', and Misses

boots, shoes, and gaiters, this morning, Tuesday,

10 o'clock, at auction rooms. This is the bal- of

auce of a wholesale stock, selected expressly for

city sales, and is well worth the attention of the
of

retailer, and comprises some very desirable wear

ladies.

Thiateh. Mr. Keeblc had a cro wded house to

benefit last night. Everything passed oil in
manner satisfactory to all concerned. There is

excellent bill for and all the charac
ters are to be sustained by stars. Go early, and

secure good seats. night Mr. Dick

son takes a benefit, and we hope to see a crowd
bouse. Ue is an estimable gentleman and a

meritorious actor.

JSfThe large and splendid stock of carpets,
furnishing goods, rich silver plate ware, and a

No. 1 piano, advertised for Mr. J. G. Mathers
auction sale on Wednesday, and
Thursday, are now open for inspectian at his car
pet ware rooms, on Main street, north side, be.
tween Fourth and Fifth streets. Our lady readers
would do well to call and examine this large stock

of very desirable goods.

IxniGxiTr to O0R Mator. The Hon. Thos. H

Crawford, Mayor of Louisville, was at the La
grange Convention of the Oppositionists last Sat
urday, and then and there received somewhat of

an insult to his official highness. Ue was not

honored with the Presidency of the conventionj

but Barbee was there, and was honored
with the position of a secretary.

The Gcthrie akd Culver Scit. We publish
this morning the able opinion rendered by Special

Chance llor W. T. Haggin, in the suit between W.

E. Culver and the Hon. Jas. Guthrie. The opin

ion makes all the points in the case so clear that
it is needless for us to do more than call attention
to it The opinion will be read with interest, and
will repay an attentive perusal.

Fixe Tobacco. Nock. Wicks A Co. have 10ml
boxes of tobacco of the Pine Apple Twist brand,
that are hard to beat The retail merchant who
supplies himself with a box of this will have
more customers than his neighbor who has none

of it certain.

A Long Sentexcr. John Lehmann, the rascal
who lately committed the crime of horse-stealin-

and rape near Alton, 111, has been tried and sen

tenced to the State Prison for eight years for the
first offense and for life for the second.

Th Sons or Malta. The Sons of Malta are to

have a midnight procession on the night of the
27th, we believe. It will be, it is said, the most

original turnout of the century, but not being

initiated into the mysteries of the programme,
we will wait and see it.

BTThe city was full of "darkiea" yesterda
enjoying their Easter holiday. A jollier and hap
pier set of creatures than they appeared tobe.
could not be found on the face of the globe.

t3T Henderson is to be lighted with gas, suf
ficient stock having been readily subscribed for
tho erection of suitable gas works.

i t3See advertisement in another column of a
very valuable farm band for sale by W. U. Walk

ler.Esq. ..;,
tTbe property sold last week, by Sam. A.

H- - W. Wilkes, brought 2,U0 instead of
!L00, M "tated yesterday.

1

Jf Thanks to Col. Barker, of the New Albany
and Salem Railroad, for St. Louis capers last
sight, before 9 o'clock P. M.

Louisville Fire Dbpartmext. A few

years since the Volunteer iire companies,
with the common hand engine?, were .the only
dependence of our citizens for protection against
fire. The city annually expended a large sum of
money in building, repairing and improving en-

gine houses, andinthe'purchase of apparatus and

hose for the different companies, and depended

a volunteer force, consisting to a large extent,
boys and young men, from sixteen to twenty

years old, for managing and working the engines- -

They generally joined the different companies for
the fun of the thing, rather than from any
desire to protect property from damage or de-

struction by fire. The consequences were what
could only be reasonably expected total inefli"
ciency for the purposes for which the fire com
panies were organized, and an utter recklessness
and disregard of the interests of the public and
security of property. Indeed, the general opin
ion of the community for many years, fixed on
members of the different companies as the incen
diaries, who were the authors of, by far, the
larger number of burnings that occurred in Louis
ville. Many persons attached the fire companies
who were always pleased with the fun and frolic
attending a run with the engines, and the eicito- -

tent incident to a fire, are believed to have fre
quently set fire to houses from no other motive
than that of affording an occasion for a general
turn-ou- t of the fire companies, and general mus
ter of the b'hoys.

Then these volunteer companies were always
having balls, fairs and assemblies, on which oc
casions the business men and property holders G.

were laid under contribution, and although heav-

ily taxed to support the department, found it
generally advisable to rpond to the demands St.

made on them rather than be placed on the
llaclc list by the different companies. We have
known instances where contributions were de-

manded and declined, when citizens who thus
refused to contribute were told that in case their
property took fire no water would be thrown on

and that it might burn up unless the owners
chose to submit to these demands for black mail.

As a necessary consequence of this state of
things, rates of insurance rapidly increased un-

til insurance, taxes and ordinary repairs, con
sumed a very large proportion of the rents of
real estate. Indeed the losses by the many large
fires that occurred here during the last few year,
intimidated underwriters to such an extent that
they were unwilling to take risks on property St.
except in limited amounts, and at extremely high
rates, and we believe that a number of the agen-

cies of good foreign offices were withdrawn.
Fires were of daily occurrence, and scarcely a
night in the year would pass over without the St.
alarm bells being rung, and the citizens aroused

witness the destruction of their own or some
neighbor's or friend's property.

Matters now are materially improved. The
General Council have wisely dispensed with the ;d

volunteer system, iu a great measure, and hare
introduced steam fire engines and a paid fire de-

partment. Although this change is of but recent
date, and can scarcely be considered as perfected,

its results strike every one as having been of
most beneficial character, and as undoubtedly
best means yet devised to protect property

from conflagration. Bach of the steam fire en-

gines is furnished with the number of persons
necessary to operate it. They are paid by the city, in

give their entire attention to their duties, so
that you may pass an engine bouse at any hour

the day or night, and find the men at their
posts, the apparatus in complete order, and ready

get tip steam io a few minutes the horses har-

nessed, and on an alarm being given, in an incred-
ible short space of time, the machine is at the fire

and attacking it before it has time to make much
headway, or do serious damage, it is generally
subdued with but slight loss either to owners or

nderwriters. The efflciency of this paid fire de-

partment creates a feeling of security in all, and
underwriters are not only lowering their rates,
and much more desirous of taking property risks,

owners of property are less desirous of taking
policies on their premises, from the fact that ter

there is not more than one fire now where there
was ten four years since, and that the few fires
that do occur are now subdued so promptly as to

no longer disastrous in their consequences. we
When the city shall be fully supplied with hy

drant water, and we have half a dozen good steam it
fire engines, we see no reason why rates of insur-
ance shall not be reduced on good buildings, and

merchandise not considered hazardous, to
about a half per cent, premium. If this should

done, the property holders and business men
the city would, in a few years, save in the

item of fire insurance a sum equal to the entire
cost of the water works and the steam fire en tle
gines, and the annual expense of operating them.

The statistics of fires now occurring, and those
that happened a few years since, we think will
satisfactorily show that the heavy losses result-
ing from the numerous large conflagrations com
mon at that period, are the natural and unavoid
able result of an unpaid volunteer fire department,
which is always inefficient and never reliable.

Tho Louisville Courier is the special champion
the claims of the Hon. James B. Guthrie for

the Presidency. Cincinnati Enquirer.
The editor of the Enquirer ought to be ushamed
the above. He was once a member of Con a

gress, and aiado a speech on 54 40', and is now in
the conductor of a paper which presumes to
teach politics in Kentucky. He ought therefore
to know the names of politicians who have been
members of the Cabinet, and who now stand
hiirh as candidates for the Presidency. Ard cer
tainly he ought to know Kentucky politicians,
concerning whom he is more officious than wise
about this time.

Mr. Guthrie has no B in his name. It is plain
James Guthrie, and nothing more. There is not
a country editor in the land who does not know
this. We have seen countless papers that had
something to say about Mr. Guthrie, and not one
of them has displayed the ignorance of the En
quirer.

Upon the whole, we think the Enquirer had
better let Kentucky politics alone. We under
stand our own business here a little too well to
be taught by interventionists against slavery,
who are for it, and who
don't know the names of the greatest men in our
State, and the most prominent Democrat in the
and for the Presidency in ISoO.

The Largest Cornv Ever Made ix Kextuckt.
The undertaking heuse of W. Wyatt, corner of Jef
ferson and Seventh streets, was the observed of all
observers yesterday. It contained the coffin of
James D. Porter, Esq., the Kentucky giant, whose
death is noticed in another column. The coffin
was nine feet one inch in length, and two feet
across the breast It was covered with black
cloth and lined with white satin. It is the largest
eoffin ever made in this city, and attracted more
attention than anything of the kind that ever en
closed the lifeless remains of one of our citizens.

fS? According to the Know Nothing papers
Magoffin has, at least half a dozen times already,
been utterly demolished and essentially used up
by Bell, and we presume this intelligence will be
served out to their readers daily and weekly, from
now until the election. The hopeful creatures
must be excused, for in accordance with former
habits, all their crowing must be done before elec- -

tion day. When the returns come in, it will be
found that Bell is the used up individual, to the
tune of fifteen or twenty thousand rotes, that

he will be behind Magoffin.

Misquotation or Scripture. Speaking of the
nomination and prospects of. Humphrey Mar- -

abalL the editor of the Journal says :

'The place which has known him so lone and
so gloriously will certainly know nun more.

The Journal made a slight misquotation: It
should have read according to Scripture : "The
alacs which now knows him shall lcnow Jam no
more forever. " -

The Journal will, no doubt, thank us for the
correction.

& The Nashville Union is authorized to state
that the Bank of Tennessee, the Planters' Bank,
and the Union Bank of Nashville, have notified
the postmaster General that they will discount
the drafts issued by the department to the con
tractors for their service in Tennessee until
such time as Congress maybe enable to make

the necessary appropriations to pay for the ser- -

vice, which, it is presumed, will be by the first of
January next

The Mam Without a Head. We understand
this important personage will make his appear

I ance in Louisville soon so says the bills. Look
I tat!

From the Courier Eitra, of Monday Evening.te nLxi-ijnTsj- a

STEAMBOAT DISASTER!

EXPLOSION OF THE
ST. NICHOLAS 1

IN LOWER MISSISSIPPI.

75 LIVES LOST. to
the

Total Loss of the Boat
13 Y FIRE 1

We have just received a telegraphic dispatch for

from Memphis, informing us of the explosion of
the steamer Saint Nicholas, bound from the
Saint Louis to New Orleans. The explosion in
occurred at St. Franci3 Island, 90 miles below
Memphis, at 10 o'clock Sunday night, April 24th.
After which the boat took fire, and burned to the
water's edge. We give below a list of the killed f
and wounded, as telegraphed to us. his

Killed CapLMcMullen, JamesWood, Allegheny,
Pa; Cook; Mrs. Glime, clerk's wife; Miss Dumica,
clerk's cousin; Miss McKnight; Mr. Crissip and
ladv; two ladies and child unknown; Wm. Faulk
ner, McGregor's Landing, Iowa; John Jenkins, of
second engineer; Wm. Few, first engineer; John
Brand, cabin boy; barber, unknown ;

thirteen deck hands and firemen, pastry cook,
unknown; two berth-maker- Joseph Detter, pan
tryman ; Miss Jackson, first chambermaid,

Allfrom St. Louis; five slave women, and Mrs.
Alexander; a gentleman, Baton Rouge, un

known ; Ed. Stephens pilot, St. Louis.
Badly Scalded BenjaminV. Glime, first clerk,

Louis; J. S. McAffe, of Warrenton,Misai33ippi;
Jacob Langbien, Pittsburgh; B. B. Steward,
Staunton, Virginia; Thos. Carter, Schuylkill coun-

ty,
a

Pennsylvania, Miss Ellen Kennedy, clerk's the
cousin, Brunswick, Missouri; Rose, St. John,

Mo ; Will. Pennebaker, watchman;
- Scafer, fireman; Simon Mahony fireman,

John II. Jackson, carpenter, John Blair, first
mate; James Reed, pilot; John R. Butler, cabin
passenger, Decatur county, Georgia; Thomas F.
Maxwell, Decatur Co., Ga.; Ed. R. Ferris, Joe Ham
ilton, colored porter; Joseph Race, fireman; An
drew Meutil, fireman; Wesley Weaver, deck
hand; Jacob Devaa, fireman; Boyle Warner, pas-
senger; Joe Reiss. fireman; Wm. Murdock,
passenger; G. W. Jennings, passenger;

Louis; Fred Miller, fireman; O. H. Reynolds,
Sioux City; Geo. Mingle, 1). Copps, Farming-ton- ,

111.; Andy Stick, fireman; John Lim-
beck, fireman since died.

?iligUly Wounded John McAlpin, barkeeper,
Louis; George H. II. Gilluu, St. Louis; Joseph the

Wolf, passenger, New Vork.
Sued Chris Mansimer, second cook; Geo.

Helsly, Texas tender; Dan. Hester, second
steward; Jas. Chilson, pantryman; Woods,

cook; Andrew; G. W. Chrysup, cabin boy; P. J. the

Casey, Texas, tender; G. H. Gild, striker, St. Louis; ing
Mary A. Breen, Mary J. Donahon, D. C. Breen,
Nuuvoo; Jas. Pure, F'ranklin, La.; Geo. Michael,
Jas. P. McKee. Rochester. Pa.: W. B. Leech. Sa
line, Mo.; Fred. Miller, deck hand, St. Louis;
John Pennebaker. second mate : R. J. Fair- - tiff.
man, cabin boy; Frederick Miller, fireman: John
Grousk, fireman, Jacob M. Leouard, 2d Steward,
Jacob Wagner, Wm. Miller. The survivors, 16 in

number, have just arrived on the Susquehanna.
Glinman goes to St. Louis on the Philadelphia
Boat burned total loss. Citizens and Sons of
Malta attending sullerers.

The above was received yesterday afternoon, it
and we have bad no further details since. The an

ofSaint Nicholas was a very old. boat, and was on
built at Pittsburgh some seven years ago. Capt.
Barger purchased and run her several
years, and on her present disastrous trip she

thewas iu command of Capt. McMullen, from St.
Louis. She passed Cairo Saturday with a light
trip. ed,

J"The Cinciunati Enquirer says we are labor
ing to secure the defeat of Mr. Magoilin. This is
willful misrepresentatia,but we can't expect bet

things of the opponents of protection to prop
erty. They have misrepresented all the leading
men in the country, and, of course, we cannot
claim au exewtption. In regard to Mr. MagoOio,

would merely remark to the Euquirer, that if on
anything under heaven would compass his defeat

would be ite advocacy of his claims. Holding he
the political sentiments which the editor of that
paper has held and now holds, would beat any
man iu Kentucky at least fifty thousand votes.
The Enquirer would be doing better service to the
country and the Democratic party by remaining
quiet, than by becoming mixed up in a contro
versy in this State, about which it knows too lit

to assume, either to dictate, instruct, or ad of
vise.

The New Canadian-- Coin. C. L. S. Mathews,
Esq., presented us yesterday with specimens of
the decimal coin lately introduced in Canada a as
twenty-cen- t piece, a t piece, and a five- -

cent piece, of silver, together with a new copper
cent. The coin is very beautiful. In the Illus
trated London News, of March the 19th, we find
the following iu relation to this coin in a letter
from Toronto to that paper:

Last year it was decided to introduce the deci
mal system, and accordingly twenty, ten. and five
cent pieces were ordered from the English mint.

portion oi tue amount (..,.,uuo worth) arrived
January last, lne twenty-cen- t pieces so ex

actly resembled the Stirling shilling that many ef
tnera nave Deen passed as such, although tour
cents less in value, nut another and novel fea
ture of the coin is that it neither represents our
current money or that of the States. The twenty- -

cent piece has been assayed at the U. S. mint, and
from the report made, it appears that the intrinsic
value oi tne coin is not equal to two American
dimes, and they will only be taken for bullion at
ls?io. Ineretore nothing is eained by the new
coinage, except new difficulty iu computing our
complicated currency. Something ought to be
done to set us right in monetary matters, and the
sooner tne do tier.

JSjTWe learn from a correspondent at Rock
port, Indiana, that there was considerable excite
ment in that town on the 21st inst., caused by the
falling in of the partition of two stores, occupied
respectively as a dry goods establishment and a
postoflice, and at the time of the occurrence being
refitted. Fortunately, when the accident occurred
no one was in the building. We did not learn the
amount of the loss.

J5?The Cincinnati Enquirer is going into hys
terics on It would be a good
idea for the Enquirer to practice what it preaches.

Mr. Enquirer, carried to its
legitimate extent, means that you shall mind your
own business and not interfere in Kentucky pol
itics.

tS?The telegraphic correspondent sent ns, late
last night, an acconnt of the disaster to the St.
Nicholas, the full details of which we received bv
private dispatch early in the day, and published
in an extra, to which we refer the reader in an
other column. The press dispatch was evidently
made up from ours.

Reported Expressly forth Louisville Courter.3E3rolios cuuitr.
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, Jooea.

Monday, April 25.
Supposed Lunatic. Airs. .Margaret uoody. a

married woman with two children alive, was sup-
posed to be crazy or of unsound mind, superin
duced by great grief mixed with strong drink,
and an attempt at one time to arown herself in
tne back, water ot the creeK. one wauea in a tew
feet, and was waitinz for the water to rise and
cover her. The jury agreed to send her to the
asylum.

Thb Murder ox the James Montgomery. Da
vid Peoples, charged with the murder of an un-

known man on the James Montgomery, on the
Mississippi river, just above Memphis, had his
examination continued till The fol
lowing is a correct description of his appearance
and clothinz:

Get on the boat at Memphis ; had $2 15 cents
on his persoB, and was clothed with steel-mixe- d

pants, blue overalls, blue unaer snirt, ana cnecK
shirt, snufi colored hat; 3 pair pants, net jacket,
erey collar, and black carpet bag.

Nigger Stealing Charge. Robertson, whose
case had been continued, has a further examina
tion this afternoon.

Sdspected Fblox. D. J. Porter was arraigned
on the charge of being a suspec
man James Moore, ot the Gait House, found the
accused at an early hour this morning prowling
about the house In a suspicious way. Ue arrested
him and found that he was not a truest of the
bouse, but had stopped at another, representing
himself at one time as from Owensboro, and at
another from Newport. He had a lot of rough
jewelry, little notions, a broken lock, and $24 in
good money in his possession. His curiosity had
taxen mm too nigh in nis tour 01 examination,

I but nothing bad was made out, and he was dis--
charged.

A Drat Load or Limb Missinc Daniel Har-
vey, a arayman, was in arrest on a warrant
sued out by R. E. Tsylor, on the charge
ot abstracting a load of lime sent by A. F. Clark
to the steamer Moses McLellan, on the 4th of
April.

LOUISVILLE CHANCERY COURT.

W. T. HAG GIN, Special Chancellor.
James Guthrie, plaintiff,

vs. J0' orig'l petition
wm. tu. uuiver, sc , defend

and
Wm. E. Culver, plaintiff,

vs. On cross petition.
jas. uutnrie, deienaani,

This action was brought by the plarntin. Jas.
Guthrie, against the defendant, Wm. E. Culver, to

recover various sumsot money, amounting in
aggregate, to about fifty thousand dollars,

which he claims to have paid as the surety of Cul
ver. And also to have conveyance ot certain real
estate that he alleges were bought for and paid

by him, but to which Culver held the title.
In answer. Uulver says many of tne dents men

tioned in the petition as paid by the plaintiff, were
proper debts of plaintiff, created by defendant

borrowing money for the plaintiff, and for pay
ment oi which plaintin has no claim on nim. De-
fendant further says, that after crediting plaintiff
with all monies paid by him for defendant, the
plaintiff is still indebted to him in the sum of

40,579 43, as set forth in an account filed with
answer.

For this balance he aska judznient over azainst
plaintiff.

In reDlv. Guthrie denies anv indebtedness to
defendant, and pleads in bar thereof three settle
ments of accounts between them. One made in
H41, one made in 1:543, and one made on the 3d

October, 1S57.
Defendant says he is not concluded by the set

tlements, because the two first were only partial
settlements, statements of particular accounts,
and that the last one, of October 3d, 1357, was no or
settlement, that the writing evidencing it was
procured from him by the fraud of the plaintiff.

the payments claimed in the petition to have
been made by plaintiff for defendant, were made
subsequent to the 4th of October, 1357.

lne account asserted by defendant against
plaintiff embraces the period between October,
1339, and October 3d, 1357, and consists of mutu-
al debts and credits, and a great variety of items.

If tne settlements relied on by the plaintiff as
bar to defendant's cross action be recognized,

investigation is reduced to a comparatively
narrow compass, for it is unnecessary now to
inquire into the correctness of accounts that the
parties have already adjusted. of

io determine the proper effect and extent to be
given to these settlements, the relations of the
parties at the dates they were respectively made
should be considered.

The business relations of the plaintiff and de
fendant commenced prior to the year 1339, for at
that date it appears that Guthrie was liable as
surety to Culver for considerable sums of money. uuj

On the Jlth of April. 1340, a written agreement
was entered into between plaintiff and defandant, Mr.
which recites the insolvency of defendant, and
that he was largely indebted to the plaintiff for
money paid by the latter as his surety, and that
plaintiff, with a view to enable defendant to sup the

port his family, and to make something with
which to pay off his indebtedness to plaintiff
which had been put in judgment in the
Chancery Court, would furnish five hundred
dollars with which defendant would engage in

exchange and business he
allowed fifteen dollars per week for support of his

but
ett

family, and the residue of profits, if any, to be
applied to the discharge of his indebtedness to
plaintiff.

Ihi3 arrangement was carried into euect by
parties, and on the 21st of November, 1541,

Culver presented an account to Guthrie, consist
of a variety of distinct items, and snowing a

balance in his favor against Guthrie, of 1,034 36,
which Guthrie, in writing at the foot thereof,
agreed to credit it on the decree he had against
Culver in the Louisville Chancery Court. the

i his is the first settlement relied on by plain in

The account and memorandum annexed, in
effect, declare that Culver was at the date there-
of, November 21st, lev41, still indebted to Guthrie

the amount of the decree of the Louisville H.Chancery Court, less the amount of the account
then rendered and settled.

And when it is considered that Culver was in
indigence, and that Guthrie held a decree for a
large amount against him, bearing interest, must

not be presumed that when Culver presented
account against Guthrie, consisting of a variety
distinct items, and claimed credit therefor inthe decree, that he had no other or further

claim for credit ?

His necessities required that he should stop in
terest, at least, by obtaining prompt credits, and

occasion for asserting them was most oppor-
tune. ot

Yet no claim to further credit was there assert
and the conclusion is irresistible that the ac 17

count and memorandum of the 21st Nov., 1S41,
correctly presented the relation of debtor and
creditor then existing between the parties.

The next transaction reued on by piaintiu as a
settlement, wasjhad on the 2cth day of May,1343,
Culver having just taken the benefit of the bank
rupt law, ana receivcu ins nuai icmutiw ua iuo
24th of that month. It was agreed that Guthrie of
should withdraw from the proprietorship of the
bank, and that Culver woald continue the business

his own account. Accordingly Culver uave
Guthrie a written statement, acknowledging that

had on deposit, to the credit of Guthrie,
$'2,J74 21. Now although this memorandum does
not of itself represent a settlement of any other
matters, yet it, with attending circumstances,
furnishes strong presumption against the exist-
ence at the time of any indebtedness from Guth
rie to Culver.

For. as before mentioned, in 1340 Culver was
insolvent, and from that up to the 23th of May
1343, had been doing business merely as the agent

Guthrie, at a salary of only f 15 per week for w

support of himself and family, and had by opera
tion of law been divested ot all his estate in pas-
sing through bankruptcy.

I cannot conceive under these circumstances
how Culver could have become creditor to Guthne

claimed in his answer, nor why, if he had any
just demands against the latter, he did not state
mem. insieaa oi iormauv giving a written ac- -

knowlegment that he was debtor to Guthrie.
The defendant has not resisted the conclusion

naturally resulting from these considerations,
either bv proof or "ex parte" explanation.

llence, 1 am persuaded that on tne Js'.a day ot
May, 1343, Culver was indebted to Uuth.-i- e as sta
ted by Culver, in the sum of $ 2, 2, i,2

Taking this to have been the attitude of the
parties on the 23th of May ls43, we are left on
this branch of the subject, to consider the ac
counts of the parties arising between that date
and the third of Uctober,lSo7, when the final set
tlement is said to have been made.

And this investigation is necessary only so far
as it may tend to resolve the issue as to the valid
ity of the settlement of the third of October,1357
for if that settlement be valid.it matters not what
was the state of accounts, though in one aspect.
the state of accounts between the parties, might
have an important bearing in determining
the weight to be given to that settlement

The writing recites that a settlement was made
of all the old transactions and accounts between
the parties, and the defendant by an addendum
declares that lie nad no otner accounts against
the plaintiff. But in his answer in this case the
defendent savs that writing was procured from
him by fraud, and that he did not, when be signed
it, understand its effect, because of the agitation
of mind arising from the stress of his affairs.
There is no evidence that any fraud was practiced
on defendant in obtaining his signature to the in
strument. It was in duplicate, one part of which
he held in his hand before his face while plaintiff
read over the other to him, and although there is
some difference in the phraseology of the two,
yet the material parts, and those only having any
bearing on this controversy are in substance iden
tical.

They both declare a setUement and closing up
of all matters of indebtment between the parties,
and recocnise existing liabilities on Guthrie
as surity for Culver For which he is entitled
to indemnity, 'lne language oi ootn papers
is explicit, and the effect palpable, and that cul
ver concurred in the full intent of the instrument
is made manifest by the addition thereto, made
in his own handwriting, declaring that he had no
other account against plaintin. mere is no en
aence mat piaint u am
calculated to mislead defendant, in reference to
me nature oi saiu uiccuiBUk u uc.uua-u-
consent was actually given, is shown by the facts
alreadv recited. That it was rationally ana un
derstanding given is deducable from the addi-

tional fact that the arrangement was advan
tageous to bim in this : that by it he obtained
more than a full equivalent for all that he thereby
surrendered. The account that he had furnished
upon the repeated and urgent requests of plain-
tiff, for a full and complete account of all matters
between them, and which, defendant stated to
several witnesses whose depositions are in the
case, embraced his entire claim against plaintiff.
amounted to only about I33.UW. ana wnicn alter
deducting an acknowledged credit of about $3,000,
and further credits shown to be proper, was re-

duced below 120.000.
Vnr tha rplinnnishment of this demand the de

fandant br the terms of said settlement obtained
plaintiff i interest in reai estate anu atoca, uuuwu
by testimony in the case to be worth a much
greater amount But in the absence of fraud I
can aee no reason for setting aside this contract.
even if it were not shown to be advantageous to
the complaining party, that would not with equal
propriety authorize the setting aside the deed of
assignment tnat aeienaam maae to aeienuaai
Henry Ueni lor tne peneui i crcuiwrs.
" lQ,,"r "V

.
VI iZSZX.

uvea VI imirauuiujr aovv"w j j
held to invalidate a contract free from covin or
guile, then would all embarrassed debtors be
incapacitated from effort to relieve themselves.

There is nothing in tnis case mat autuonzes tne

further, and to my mind insurmountable ob- -

stacle exists to the release of defendant from
this contract or settlement. After this con-
tract had been executed,' the defendant by
deeds duly executed, conveyed all the property
that he bad acquired from Guthrie, under said
settlement, to the defendant, Dent, in trust for, c - v rn..i -i r...- -tne oeneat ot uia ivmver sj creditors.

Neither Dent nor any or the creditors has sig-
nified a willingness to the recision asked by Cul-
ver, without the consent of the beneficiaries under
the trust of the trustee, plaintiff could not be re-

invested with that be parted with by the contract
or settlement.

This determination leaves for consideration only
the claims asserted by plaintiff against the defen
dant.

And first as to his claim for title to the lots on
the corners of Tenth and Madison, and Tenth and
Chestnut streets, in Louisville.

The writing executed by Culver to Guthrie, da-

ted the 16th of July, 1350, acknowledges that he
had purchased those lots for Guthrie that Guth-
rie had paid all the installments of the purchase
money but the last, and was entitled to a con-
veyance when the last installment should be
Eaid, and the testimony in the case showing that

had repeatedly said that the lots belonged
Guthrie, establishes plaintiff's right to have a

conveyance; Culver having taken the title to him-
self and conveyed it to Dent, by his deed of as-
signment.

The debts that plaintiff claims to have paid as
surety for defendant, since the third of October
1357, represent defendant as principal and plain-
tiff as surety, and defendant has not proved the
contrary. The fact that defendant had sometimes
borrowed money from plaintiff giving his own
note therefor, with plaintiff as surety, does not
authorize the assumption that all monies borrow-
ed by him for which notes in like manner were
given, were for the benefit of plaintiff especially
when the defendant admits that he was in the
habit of borrowing money for himself and giving
plaintiff as surety and on one occasion, at least,
plaintiff had on his own responsibility, borrowed
money for defendant. The money for which the
debts were created that plaintiff has paid, and
seeks to have refunded, was received by defend-
ant and in no manner appears that Guthre re-

ceived the benefit of it, although other monies
that Culver borrowed for plaintiff, as admitted by
plaintiff, were duly placed to plaintiff's credit in
defendant's books. The monies in controversy
were not so credited, either in defendant's books,

in any account presented by defendant to plain-
tiff. In view of all the facta. I am constrained to
decide that the debts set forth in the petition
were the debts proper of defendant, and plaintiff
having discharged them, is entitled to re imburse-mea- t

from the defendant. Wherefore it is ad-
judged that the plaintiff recover of the defendant
(Culver) fifty-thre- e thousand four hundred and
fifty-fiv- e dollars, and that the commission of this
Court, in behalf of the Culver and
Dent, make conveyance with special warranty to
plaintiffof tho two lots of ground, ca the corner of
Tenth and Chestnut, and Tenth and Madison
streets, in Louisville, described in the petition.
And it is further ordered that the cross petition

defendant, Culver, be dismissed, and that he
may pay plaintiff his costs.

For the Louisville Courier.
Democratic Meeting in Hardin County. our

to
Elizabrthtowx. April 20. 1350.

Ui"r "'"f courier: i ha bell or the
90urt "ouse, m this place, rang faintly on Mon- -

illuming, niter tue sojournment oi court, ana
upon inquiry it was found that about a dozen of

Jewett's personal friends were in town, and
had determined to hold a meeting and commit the
county to his support. Not a man, whose prefer-
ence were for other candidates, or who advocated

holding of a convention to settle difference-"- ,

was informed of any such contemplated meeting. like
JUaC would have effectually served to de
feat the object of this "conitituiioual prr " meet-
ing, that intended to bolster up the falling for-
tunes of the Hon. Joshua U. Jewett. No announce-
ment of the meeting had been made in Mr. Jew

s organ. o notices posted up, and nobody
the right men informed of it. The writer of by

this article counted t Democrats in the house a
hen the meeting was organized, all of whom.

with one or two exceptions, being Mr. Jewett's
fioknt friends. And yet, with ail their secrecy.
with all their adroit precautions, with the resolu
tions cut, dried, and halt out of their pockets for the
adoption, the true Democracy, men who are for
their part, began to hear of the snap judgment
that was being taken upon them, and flock in, and to

Jewett admirers tr se carried three resolu-
tions by the ' of iheir tUh, and utterly failed

passing the last, opposing a convention and
censuring the action of the Central Committee.
The following is a correct account of their pro-
ceedings:

The meeting was organized by calling G.
Gardner to the chair, appointing D. U. Hay-de- n

secretary; Col. Uayden leading the forces,
and Mr. Edkridge, with his hand oa the Jewett
resolutions.

Mr. John Y. Brown here rose and protested
against the passing of so partial and unjust an ex
pression of the sentiment of the Democracy of up
Hardin county. Ha appealed to them, elouuently.

behalf of his party, and injustice to the mani
fest rights of the other candidates, to postpone
the meeting until Quarterly Court day, publish a
notice of it in the Elizabethtowa Democrat, and
allow the Democracy to assemble in the majesty

their might and express their real sentiments.
But they were relentless, and Mr. Brown's motion
for a postponement was voted down, by a vote of

to -- 'J. Some said a tie vote, and called for a
recount, but the chairman didn't hear. Col. Uay-
den followed, defending the meeting, by saying
that there had been some talk in January of hold
ing an meeting, ic, and theretore
this was just and right, dec. Mr. Cofer followed,
saying that the appointment of the Distric t Com
mittee was a juggle and a fraud, and the action

that committee unauthorized and uncalled for.
Messrs. Gaither and Forde then followed, defend- -

tha action and appointment of the committee.
AU of the speakers uniting in denouncing the
meeting as packed, and bearing upon its face the
stamp of a juggle and a fraud. Much discussion
and cross firing ensued, and tho following reso-
lutions were adopted:

litdoUel, That we endorse the resolution adopted by
the Frankfort Convention of the sth of January last, and
that we will give all iti nominee-- ! our warmest and zeal
ous support.

Carried, unanimously.
Etwlee'l, That we fully endorse the course of our late

representative in Congress, the Hon. J. 11. Jewett; that tohave undiminished coHtidenee In his loyalty to the
Interest of his party, and f iithfalnf ji and Integrity as a
punuc servant.

Carried, on a division.
Reiolted, That we prefer Mr. Jewett as our candidate

for Congress over any, and all ethers.
Carried, on a division.
lUtoletd, That in th opinion of tha Democratic par

ty f Hardin County, it Is inexpedient to hold a Con-
gressional Convention at thU time; that we do not recog
nize the power of the District Central Committee to call
such a convention, unless a majority of the Demoeratic
voters of this district shall declare in primary meatins
their desire for such a convention ; and, holding these
views, we shall refuse t send delettes to the proposed
Congressional Convention, to b held in Birdstowu on
th tirst Saturday in May next, especially as that is the
day of general election throughout the Mate.

Laid on the table.
Mr. Forda moved that the Seo;tary be request

ed to read to the meeting his account ot the pro
ceedings not listened to by the chairman.

Adiournment was then moved and carried.
Hardin county now stands in the position of

simply preferring Mr. Jewett by a majority oi
about five, in her primary meeting, to tne otner
candidates now on the track. She has refused to
condemn the action of the District Committee in
calling a convention, and refused to declare that
convention inexpedient and unnecessary. Mr.
Jewett goes into the convention (if he goes at all)
without even the support ot bis own county. o
much for constitutional arguments against conven
tions and " interesting and inMmrtivt" letters to
bis constituents, i ours, u.n r.. i iu.i.

The Overland Mail.
Special Dispatchei to th Cincinnati Commercial.

St. Louis, April 24. The Davenport correspon
dent of the Republican of the 21st, savs : Since
the accident to the Aunt Letty, tour barges oe
longing to steamers have been sunk at the bridge,
and one ratthas been oaaiy Droxen up, caus
in? a loss of about one thousand dollars.

The Overland Mail arrived here last night,
bringing San Francisco dates te the 26th ult
ima arrival orings aixtj-nia- o puunu.i vi uci
in bars, the product oi tne Arizona mines.

Arhoxa. The Sonora exploring and mining

ftbo
P

Q mile egt of the HeintZelman vein, ii
is not as rich as the one they have been working,
but we are informed that it yields several hundred
dollars to the ton. This company has about

of their machinery in operation, and are
reducing some twelve hundred ounces ot silver a
week. They are working one hundrea and ntty
men, and lately commenced at the mines at Ari-voc- a,

which will be worked for lead, which is used
as a reduction or th richest ores by smelting.
This ore contains one hundred ounces of silver to

t0Q Th(J tunnel at theif minea u now 0Tep
one hundred feet long.

A general court martial, for tne trial oi military
offenders, is now in session.

From Sosora. The latest intelligence from So
nora is very unfavorable to the Gandara party.
There is little doubt that Pesquira had received
aid in men and money from the capital of Mexico.
Pesqnira's troops are seattered through most im-

portant towns in Sonora, and, in fact, he appears
to hold the country. He had a strong forca iu
Guaymas and vicinity, with an abuadanca of
arms and ammunition.

The trial of Thos. Seals for the murder of Paul
Shore at San Jose, led to a dismal tragedy. On
the meeting of tne Irienas ot bota parties, a me
lee occurred, during which from eight Io ten
shots were fired, killing two men ar.-.- wounding
several otners.

Cant. Ephram Pendleton. conniander of tha
American bark Sarah Park, was arrested on the
charge of cruel and barbarous oppression towards
the sailors. Sever .! of the mn were found down
in the hold forwar-- i lyin-- in a m shocking state
upon the naked c .!, and almost unable to
move.

At American Hill. Neradacounty. Francis Dur
kir and Jacob B. Brown were killed by the caving
in of a mining claim; Durkir was from Main;
Brown was one of the editors of the Pathfinder.

Victoria. The steamer Douglas, "from Lang- -

ley, brought $6,000 worth of Frazer river gold
dust. The rush for the Lpper t raier conuuue- -.

The river is very low, laying bare some island bars
on the Upper Frazer that nave proveu
rich. The general desire, ooweur, -
for a rise in the river. The Buka diggings, con-

trary to the first impressions of last year, are
proving tne most --

gold nas reacnea nw- - r 1.;,;,- iai' ounces, and is valued by good
:.,, at tovj. or about 13 to the ounce. It was

- r iu. D..an fharlntra Tnti.n. .k.oDtainea ei - --.

carefully concealed all information on the subject
. It ia reported tnat mo vneeri cnariotte Indians
were on their way to Victoria. Tha total num
ber was estimated at 3,000. Order had been is-

sued by Gov. Douglass to prevent their landing at
Victoria.

Pugbt Sound. Judge Edmund C. Fitzhugh, in-

dicted for the murder of Andrew Wilson, at
Bay, more than two years ago, had been

tned by ft jury and acquitted.

GUBERNATORIAL CANVASS.
LETTEB FSOJf B3JXXIX2IDGZ

Correspondence of th Louisville Courier.

Tie JournaT$ U binpUt Co'h
tmiteelytoj aai Jukton.

Breceixridob Co., April 21, liv.t.
Editor Louisvu.lt Coxrur : The Journal and

its satellites in various parts of the State are
busy just now tianufaciuriHr enthusiasm lor
their mongrel ticket. I suggeat to them the poli-
cy of bottling it up as fast as made, and wiring
down the cork, elsu like all other gas it will soou
dissipate into thin air. According to the editor
and the aforesaid satellites, K. N. orators about
this time are meeting their adversaries on the
stump and completely vanquishing them iu

Old-Lin- e Whig by scores are desertiug
the sinking ship of Democracy. Old-Lin- e Jack-
son Democrats, thoroughly disgusted with any-
thing and everything connected with the present
rotten Administration are doing likewise, only a
little more precipitately, and the meagro and
dispirited remnant of that once all conquer-
ing party is waiting in fear and trembling
the onset of that terrilic ho9t, gathering in all
directions, to snatch the country once more frota
the very jaws of damnation and the devil.

' One of these fellows, over the signature of
"Breck," writing from Hardinsburg, in this
county, gives a generally flattering account of
the Opposition hereabouts, so llattenng indeed as
to have inspired Prentice to write an editorial
over which a sort of beatific glory shines
that will no doubt cause be hearts of maiiy
an unfleged Samite to leap into his throat
when he sees ami reads it in his Koran. Now,
when I read the first part of Breck's effusion, it
immediately occurred to me that the author was
some sharp but seedy Democrat, who had taken
this mode to replenish and refit by inveieling Op-
position greenhorns to bet on that eight hundred
majority for Alf. in this county, but the
on the other portion were sufficiently distinct to
convince mo of my mistake, i then sat-
isfied that it emanated from oae of thj
committee, for, be it known to you, Messrs. Edit-
ors, that our quiet little county seat boasts not
only a grinning, but a stamping committee, also.
The latter, however, from some unknown cause,
was sadly neglectful of its duty on the occasion
to which I am now adverting, for, barring a few
(just a very few) knocks when Alf. took his seat,
they were as quiescent as a set of lambs. But

grinning committee, when was it ever known
be either absent or unmindful of its duties v;

there it sat, right before Peyton, and whenever
down on Jackson with one of his stunners,

how they grinned and leered about, as much as tj
say, "Look here, you country feller, von are n t
posted; we are, and whenever you see ns i?riu,
you may be sure he is telling a whopper; and jinf
come to one of us after it is all over and we'll
make everything as clear as mud to you." Now.
grinning of itself is not objectionable when :t
proceeds from a conscience. I ntht--

ta witness it; but when the operation is per
formed in such a style as seems to indicate
that the performer has just been swallowing a
dose of salts, it becomes really paiat'ul to witne-.-t- .

Peyton obviously divined the object of the com
mi'ttee, which was the cause no doubt of his de
claring to his friends that they might safely swear

every statement he would then and thei e ia.il.- -,

declaration that seems to have scai? Jilut I

Breck, and confused him somewhat, for he g'us
right on to insinuate that 1'eytou's stat-iuei-

that the appropriations by a Congress ulwavs
dated at the beginning to a fiscal year, und i!..tt

Congress next preceding t!ia on to whicU im
was elected, at its last session, appropriate.!
eighty-on- e millions, which the next Congress ha !

provide means to pay, are false. L'reck, also,
insinuates that the thirty-fourt- Conres-j- , which
made the appropriation, was not an Areri-i-
Congress. Well, Breck, it certainly wa-- not a
Democratic one, and why hold Old buck and his
administration responsible for us act.:' Lut
Breck's recollection must be poor, or he- would not
have forgotten so soon that that thirty-fonrtl- i

Congress was elected as aa American Conr-- .

and in all of its acts and proceedings, excepting
upon the slavery issue, was as thoroughly Amer-
ican as need be. Again Ilreck seems to ba
ished at Peyton's position on the question of sla
very in the'Temtorie;'; squatter sovereignty looms

before him iu ail its horrors. Weil, Urcck
will be a good deal more a.stininshed when tha
ides of August rolls round, and with it rolls up a
most triumphant nisj irity for Peyton in this dis-

trict. Astonishment will then iive place t. au-
gust for a party that, uiffcrio sjnieuat anion'
themselves as to the construction to be plaJe.l ou
some obstruse point of doctrine, will, notwith
standing thu, oppose an unbroken trout to t:ie
common fix, and rout them, hors, foot ai.-- l dra
goons.

Now, Messrs. tditors, I hearJ every wor-- ot the
debate between Peyton and Jackson, and I iviost
candidly assure you that not only were toe i rui- -

ocrats on that occasion exuitant and juniUut over
the debate, but the other side wu proportionate! y

depressed and disappointed. Jackson as much a
confessed his inability to cope with Peyton wheu
he occupied the first few minutes of his open in
speech in warning the audience not to bo carn-- a

away with bis ingenious sophistry, hn piuutioie
facts, his eloquence, and his maalv, struilitior
ward manner. Rely upon it, that whenever and
wherever he meets Jackson in this canvass, he is
going to come off the victor. And if there should
be any Know Nothing in vour city so confident ai
to be willing to bet on Jackson's election, why, just
advise the Democrats to take all offered, for a safer
nvestment could not present itself to theru ; and
ivhenever you hear any of them gassing about io--

majority for Allen in this county, the most rittin
reply you could make would be to aptlv vour thumb

the end of your proboscis, and with your four
hngers perform certain signiucant gvr&nons.

Yours hastily, Su A P S L' L3 .

Letter from Hart Coanty.

Correspondence ot the Louisvi" Cur':rr.
Monroe, Hart County, Ky., April 22, IS"-'- .

Editors Louwil'e Co'trirr : A few of the friends
of the Hon. Beriah MaotLn and Hon. Joshu F.
Bell, seeiag that this was a leisure day with them,
took the responsibility of making an appointment
at this place, and, according to appointment,

the inclemency of the weather, those
gentlemen made their appearance, and aJJressed
a very respectable and attentive audience of tho
honest and intelligent yeomanry of the country.

Mr. Bell led off in a speech of about an hour
and a quarter long, explaining his position in re-

lation ta parties advocating the cause of com-

mon schools, and speaking of the duties of the
office of Governor. It does seem that any one
present must have been forcibly struck with the
stranga and inconsistent attitud in which this
talented gentleman has placed himself, by accept
ing the nomination of a party, whose cirJtni'
principles he repudiates, and against which he
has remonstrated ever since it has been a party.
He said that he thought the position which tl.e
American party occupied in relation to the Catho-

lics, savored of proscription and religious perse-

cution, and that he was too much tinctured with
Irish blood to indorse their position on the sub-

ject of foreigners. Ha claimed to be an Old I.iua
Whig, and represents himself as standing entirely
independent of all party organizations.

He next pitched into the present Democratic
Administration, levelling all his artillery at iu
extravagance. He seemed to regard this as the
only vulnerable point of attack ; at alj events he
is sure there U something tottak at Washington.
Mr. Bell has not come up to the measure of elo-

quence and oratory, which his friends have accor-

ded him. He did not fill the bill.
Mr. Magoffin followed in a speech of thrilling

interest, showing the ridiculous attitude of his
competitor, to the party with which ha is co-

operating ; that he does not even endorse the
platform of the Convention that nommaiea nim.
He also placed him in a very awkward position on
the subject of common schools ; he said that al-

though Mr. Bell claimed to be a friend of common
school education, yet ne aid everything m
power to defeat the iuw Const Hut ion, one of the
grand and leading features oi wnita w j se-

cure, beyond the control cf the Legislature, the
schoolfund and to set it apart for tne purpose ol
supporting a system oi common scuoois.

II most satisfactorily refuted tha charge of ex
travagance against Mr. Buchanans administra-
tion, and exposed the sophistry of Mr. Ball's ar
guments upon this subject, giving iacu ana

that prove his administration to be as eco-

nomical as the administration of the last three
Presidents preceding him. On this subject his
arguments were forcible and irresisUble ; they
carried their convictions to the breasts of all
present.

He then gave a short but telling history of tha
important events that have transpired ia our coun-

try for the last quarter of a century, showing the
connection of the Democratic party with those
events, and that it was by the coatrolmg maa-enc-

of that party, that this country has reached
If. ,-- imatneas) and Of glOIT ;

that it is to this party that we are to lxk tor the

preservation of oar rights and the PaUon
the Union. Ha said that the Democratic par-r- l
CI w... fxr,i.fahle foe. the Black Repub- -

almost the entire ranksicens; that they compose
. ,k J n.itian. Taking it all in a.l, it was one

and argumentative speeches.of the most forcible
we have ever nearo.

Mr Magoffin is gaining friends, and winning

for himself new laurels every day, and will doubt-

less carry the State by a larger majority than
anv Democrat has ever received ia Kentucky.

Yours, very truly, LITTLE BARREN.

Fatal Accident ix Wiluamsox Couxvt. We
learn that on Saturday last a lad named Jackson,
aged twelve or fourteen years, was accidentally
shot and killed in Williamson county, about three
miles from Franklin, by another lad about his own
age, named Overton. The two lada were playing.
Overton, with a shot gun under his arm, had pos
session of Jackson's hat, which the latter was
endeavoring to recover, when the gua was acci-
dentally discharged, and the content lodged into
the back of the unfortunate Doy. ua a.eu, in bt
minutes. yjshvilU Eanner, 2of.V.

Fraektno t Members or CoNGaKM- - As fre-

quent inquiries are made on this ub ct, says the
Washington Constitution, wewill siu that the
franking privilege of the memh-r- s of the last
Congress continues tUl the firs Monday ia De-

cember next; and the member of the succeediig
i . .v.. j.w f March, the com- -

VsunKTCsa irn iruui - - ,
from tUd uitd oi

U1CUVCLUVUB WA a.git a -

their election, if after that time.


